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RIGHT BRAIN, LEFT BRAIN
“But I Can't Draw!” How many times have I heard that lament from
wannabe artists?
When I suggest that my beginning watercolor students can improve their
art by learning to draw and paint with the “right brain”, not the “left”, I get
these funny looks, as if I've suddenly taken up residence in La-La Land.
So, I introduce the concept gently by holding up my right hand, palm
outward. “What do you see?” I ask. Some whisper “A hand??”“OK,” I tell
them. “You said hand because you looked at it with your left brain, which
sees things differently than the right side does; the left brain automatically
gives NAMES to objects. Now, let's face it: the name hand is intimidating to
a budding artist; after all, it IS a piece of human anatomy (help!), and any
part of the human form is the pinnacle of difficulty to reproduce so that it
looks real.
I explain that the right brain sees things differently. It does not name things;
instead, it recognizes only shapes and spaces. And no matter what you're
drawing or painting, it's simply a collection of shapes and spaces that can
be copied. So, just tell your left brain (nicely) to “please have a nap while
my right brain creates this image.” (A human hand is simply a rectangle
with 5 weird projections...try it!)
An artist named Betty Edwards wrote “Drawing with the Right Side of the
Brain,” a book I still consult. But her title SHOULD read “Drawing AND
Painting...” because her method applies to both. Chances are, you're
already a “right brain artist” (and you may not know it!). But, if you think
you can't draw, I wholeheartedly recommend Edwards' book... you'll
discover that (Voila!) you CAN. (Hey, it's a no-brainer!)

PAL Ponderings
PAL Ponderings by Vice President Bill Fulton

As you may know, I'm a pastor in addition to being an artist. I hope you won't hold that against
me. Many people have very specific ideas of what a pastor should be, and I found a long time ago
that it's impossible to meet all their expectations. Better to be an artist who is led by the spirit.
Everyone knows that an artist answers to their own muse, listens to their own spirit, is true to their
own vision. People understand that. A pastor is hemmed in by expectations, but an artist is free to
experiment.
Still, there's a lot of overlap between being a pastor and being an artist. What comes to my mind is
the creation story. The spirit of God moves over the waters of chaos, and a creation comes into
being. When I read that story, it comes to me: God is an artist. You can't be a creative person without
listening to the spirit.
A lot of religion seems to be about expectations, what you should believe and how you should act.
But that's contrary to the way a creative person works. Sure, there are rules for art, but they're rules
that are made for breaking, and you have to find out how you're going to break them in your own way.
You have to find your own style, your own vision, you have to be yourself.
As an artist, you're free to try new things. No one else can tell you what your painting is going to look
like, because it's coming from your imagination, your inner being. You have to listen to your spirit and
discover where it's leading you. Intuition, discernment, and interpretation are critical -- just as they
should be in the spiritual life. Be your authentic self – that's true for art as well as for spirituality.
I believe that beauty is a clue to finding God. When God created the earth, “The morning stars sang
together and all the heavenly beings shouted for joy.” Is it possible to be a spiritual person and not
appreciate beauty? Isn't the closest thing to God an act of creativity?
I think that being an artist makes me a better pastor and a more authentic person, a more spiritual
person. The path to growth leads through creativity.
ART SUPPLY ORDER
Pal members periodically place a group order to Cheap Joe's art supply outlet. Prices are lower than you'll find
in art stores locally, and we receive free shipping with orders of $150 or more. Please contact Laura Zetterberg
in early January as she has the catalog and will take your order.

Current Exhibits and Sales
Poulsbo City Hall ~ various members Contact: Nancy Sefton Lisa Stowers recently sold a 3 panel
painting.
Central Market in Poulsbo ~ various members Contact: Richard Daugherty or Maggie Huft.
Garven Kinley and Kaitlen Ashley each sold one. Donna Russell has the most recent sale...
Jak’s ~ various members ~ Contact: Mary Saurdiff and Marge Keeton. Donna Russell sold 2
paintings and Libby Anderson sold one.
Edward Jones Building~ various members Nancy Sefton has recently sold two paintings at this
venue and Liz Haney, one.
Poulsbo Library ~ various members Contact: Maggie Huft, Libby Anderson
Ildiko Deaky has her work on display at Liberty Bay Gallery in Poulsbo, on an ongoing basis.
Maggie Huft sold a painting at Kitsap Country Club where she had her work on display.
Nancy Gill had her paintings and pottery on display at Artists’ Edge in Silverdale during November
and from that showing sold two pieces of pottery, a picture and a print.
Mary Saurdiff, Liz Haney, Maggie Huft and Ildiko Deaky had paintings on display at Angelina Spa
at the Clearwater Creek Casino until January 1st.
Liz Haney had paintings on display at Eastern Winds Glass Studio in Bremerton during the month of
December and sold a painting.
Donna Russell had paintings on display at the Corner Coffee Shop during the month of December.
**If you are exhibiting anywhere and would like to have it listed here, you need to let the
secretary know at least by the last week of the month. Also – if you have a show that closes,
please let me know so I can remove it from the newsletter.

Venue

Collect Art

Hang Art

Return Art

Central Market

January 18

January 21

January 25

Jak’s

TBA

TBA

January 4

Edward Jones

TBA

TBA

TBA

Poulsbo Library

new January 11

TBA

Old January 11

City Hall

new Jan. 25

Jan. 27

Jan. 18

City Hall/Demos/Art Classes
CITY HALL EXHIBIT: Important News: After several years, it's time to spruce up our PAL hanging at Poulsbo
City Hall ! Do you have pictures there?? Uncertain? Let me know at nrsefton@comcast.net and I'll check my
latest inventory (April 2016).This month we'll return any paintings you ask for (please contact me before Jan.
16th).On Jan. 25th (regular PAL meeting) we'll collect new paintings (number of works will be limited to space
available). On Fri., Jan. 27th, we'll hang the new art. NOTE: Your pictures taken down from City Hall can be
hung at Central Market on Jan. 21st, if you notify me in time to bring them to the Jan. 18thPAL meeting. --N.
Sefton
PAL DEMOS:
Let's have more! We have new members with special skills, and old members who have a variety of artistic
techniques to share. I'll start the ball rolling sometime in March with a 20 min. demonstration on “Creative
Watercolor Backgrounds”, and I invite other members to come up with Demos of their own. Your PAL Board
has decided that we should stage one about every 3 mo., so let's do it!! PLEIN AIRE:( That means "Let's go
outdoors and paint!!"). Next July or August, we'll plan another Plein Aire event. Your Board members suggest
a Barn. Does anyone have a picturesque barn in mind that's not too far away, where the owners would allow
us to trespass and paint?

Art Classes
PAL members Julia Turk and Nancy Sefton have openings in their classes offered through the
Poulsbo Parks and Recreation Department. (www.cityofpoulsbo.com)
Julia Turk is teaching:
Pastel Portrait Painting and Drawing Yes! You Can Draw!
Thursdays Jan 2-Mar 16 9:30-12:00
Wednesdays Feb 22-Apr 12 6:00-8:30 PM
Nancy Sefton is teaching:
Intermediate Watercolor
Mondays Feb 6-March 6 12:30-2:30
(No class on Feb. 20)

Watercolorist John Adams Workshop
Those attending this workshop experienced the color mixing technique and a demonstration of a barn
landscape. Several mentioned seeing if we can set up a four session class with John in the near
future, hopefully at the church. If you are interested, contact Libby Anderson.

Artists in Residence/Party

Born in Seattle, Jill moved to Poulsbo about 13 years ago to enjoy retirement. Her photography
training resulted in a career of visual imaging and an appreciation for the light, color and texture.
Her camera records the inspirational scenes that guide her work at the easel.
Jill admits to being a “trial and error” artist, letting the brush follow its own inclination and take
over as the creator. She was surprised by the quality of her first painting!
Her first sale was a bit unique; the buyer saw Jill's 2011 painting of a lovely pond, and mistook
the subject for a scene on her own property. As a result, Jill was commissioned to paint the
patron's actual pond (see photos). Since then, Jill has done 4 different paintings of this
subject...what a nice bonus!
Jill began painting in 2008, and uses acrylics because she feels they're easier to correct than
watercolor and oil. She joined PAL in Sept. of 2014 and says “I've thoroughly enjoyed the
association with our very creative members. We do inspire each other, and thereby receive
encouragement to paint on and on!” --Thanks, Jill !

A great time was had by all at the annual PAL Christmas Luncheon Miniature Picture Exchange.
Thanks to Laura Zetterberg, Liz Haney, Anita Puzon and Judy Guttormsen for organizing such an
enjoyable event. Photos by Jill Newkirk

